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Abstract
This paper exploresthe role of aerodynamicfactors in some assimilatoryprocesses,focttssingspecificallyon the assimilationof lingual fricativesto following
tongue-tiptrills in a variety oflanguages.It teststhe hypothesisthat the extensive
anticipatorymovementsfor the trill, directedto attain its highly constrainedproduction requirements,override the aerodynamicconditions for lrication. Articulatory, acoustic and aerodynamicanalysesof sequencesof fricatives plus trills
were made for three catalan speakers.Gradient and complete assimilation of
lingual fricatives to trills was found in the articulatory data. Palatal fricatives
proved to be more resistantto assimilation than alveolars.Phrasal boundaries
proved to have an effect on fricative to trill assimilation.Aerodynamic analysis
showedthat trills are more constrainedaerodynamicallythan voiced fricatives.
The time requiredto achievethe pressuredrop at the oral constrictionfor audible
frication was in the range of 50 ms for voiced and 30 ms for voicelessfricatives.
Hence,if onsetof articulatory movementsfor the trill reach the articulator within
50 ms from onsetof the movementsfor the voiced fricative, audible friction will
not be achieved.Thus the early onset of movementsfor the trill bleedthe postural
and aerodynamicrequirementsto generatefrication.

l.

Introduction

In the search for the phonetic basis of assimilatory processes,a
number of factors have been investigated,including articulatory
(Browman & Goldstein, 1990;Recasens,Pallards& Fontdevila,
1997),auditory (Hume, Johnson, Seo & Tserdanelis,1999) and
perceptual
(Ohala, 1990)factors.The work presentedhereexplores
the role of aerodynamicfactors in some assimilatoryprocesses.
Pioneering
work by Ohala (1976,1981)has shown that someassimilatoryprocessesmay originate from aerodynamicfactors. For
example, coarticulatory devoicing of high vowels and glides
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following voicelessstops resultsin the affrication of stops (e.9.,
tea[t'i:], venturelfl < [tj]), due to increasedairflow through the
open glottis resultingin a higher particlevelocityacrossthe narrow oral constrictionfor high vowelsand glides,thus generating
audiblefrication.The higherincidenceof velar palatalization(i.e.,
velar stops becomingpalatoalveolaraffricates)in voicelessthan
voiced segmentscross-linguistically
can also be attributed to the
increasedairflow through the glottal resistancelor voicelesssegrnents(Guion, 1998).Despiteevidenceof this type, the effectof
conditionson assimilation
has beenlittle addressed
aerodynamic
and availableassimilatorymodels do not incorporatean aerocomponent(but seeMcGowan& Saltzrnan,1995).
dynan-ric
This paperreportson a seriesof experirnents
directeclto ascertain the articulatoryand aeroclynamic
requircmentsof tongue-tip
trills and horvsuchrequirements
may leac1
to assimilationof'neighboring segments.In particular,we addresssequences
of lingual
fricativesand trills prodr"rced
with the samearticulator.in order to
accoLlntfor the common assimilationof fricativesto followingapi- ,'
,:
cal trills (e.g..lz,s,3, "|/r lrl > [r:]),wherethe fricativedisappears
in normal. colloquial speechiu a verrietyol' languitges(such as
Catalan.Spanish,and Portuguese).
Tongue-tiptrills involve a cornplexproductionmeclianismre-.j
quiring finely tuned neuromotor adjustrncntof various parame-.:.
ters- positioningof the articulators,shape,nrticulatormass,stiffnessand aerodynamicconditionsl- which accollntsfbr the diffi(e.g..fbreignlearners[
cultieslingual trills presentto inexperienccd
and immature (e.g.,children)speakers.and even to iidult nativql';:
speakers.Such preciserequiremcntsmziketrills very sensitiveto'it
variationsin the articulatoryatndaerodynamicconditions,whichi
may result in lack of tongue-tipvibration. Thus, trills are often
realizedas non-trilledvariants,as in Spanish(Blecua.1999),Toda;;!
(Spajic, Ladefoged & Bhasktrrarao,1996) and Italian (
fbged & Maddieson,1996),and they often alternatehistorica
dialectallyand allophonicallywith fricatives,approximants
taps (Sole, in press).The precisearticulatory and aerodyna
requirements
of lingualtrills allowlittlecoarticulation
and o'
with conllictinglingual configurationsif trilling is to be prese
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It has been observedthat sequences
such as Spanishdos-reales
'halfpenny' or catalan les Rambres'the
Rambles,are assimilated
to a singletrill, a long trill
[r:] or a sequencetf{ (fl : fricative r)
(Navarro Tomiis 19j0.,n..ur"ns 1993j.
Oth;; ;;_pr.,
ur. p."_
sented in (la, b) (onry the single triri
realizatron is
here, but {r:] and [{'] realization-,ur"
"".-frifi"d
also possibre).The
fricative
portion of affricatei arsodisappears
bef;re atriil,(lb). In diarects
of Portuguesewith an alveolai trilr, finar
linguai iri.utiu., ;i;"ppear before frl (y6zquez& Mendes,
lgTt),aslllustrated m i.j. fn
f
a similar vein, varietiesof portuguese
with a uvular l.ill,.i;j, _
ily.olvjne_the tongue dorsum - aisimilate
dorsal fricativesbefbre
trills. In Italian, on the other hand, the
fricative i, pr"r.ruld, .or,
probably due to the widespreadinsertion
of epentheticsoundsat
consonantreleasewhich,allowsthe sequencing
1i.e.,lack of over_
lap) of the gesturesfor the fricative uno
tt. tril, as ilrustratedin
(1d)' In words suchas Israer,where
the rrris coproducedwith an
epenthetic[d], the trilr.is commonly detrilled
into u tuf rrlot. it ut
in theselanguagescoda fricatives,if they
are rcarized.are voiced
beforea trill due to regressivevoice assimilation.
(l).

a.

Iberian Spanish
ls (#) rl las rojas fla,roxas].the red ones,,
Osram[,orarn]
,hoarse
/0 # rl voz
voice,,
Cruz Roja
.ronc.a^f,bo.opkul
,Red
I kru roxa]
Cross'
b. Catalan
l.f # rl mateix rotllo [me!e[),rcl"],u].same
story,
ls # rl has rebut [o re j3u!] ,you received,
ldz # rl boig rematar
t,Uc(i)Orsme,tall,real crazy,
c. Portuguese
{ # r/ dois requerimentos
[,doj rekri,mentufl.two requests,
/.1# Rt dos reis [du 'nujl] bf ihe kings,,
tir"rt firr;,ii-"
d. Italian
ls # rl autobusrosso
[,autobus.,rcsc],red bus,, Israele
fizdra, dt], [izdra,ele]

It should be noted that linguar
fricativesassim'ate exclusiveryto
following trills involving tie
ru*" urti"ufitor, and are preserved
(t'e',retain their fricativi quality)
rn att oih". contexts.2Thus. no
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fricative assimilation occurs if the two segments
involve inr
d.entarticulators (e.g., Catalan tuf rar lf # rl >
[vr],funny s
since the labiodental constriction for
[v] und ih. _ou,
towards the lingual constriction for
can take place si
[r]-CZ

neously.Thereis alsono defricationii
is not /ri,
l:!V.> [zl]'the purpleones,,/e.rte ls#l/ >
,rir.
".g,-i;,
turii,
[st]

cl other than fricativesaccommodatesto fh".onitri.tion
rocr
of the trill but remains stable otherwise,e.g.,pot
remenarlt

> [{r] 'hecanstir'.Thequestion
is rhen*hv"oiv iirg""i?.i";i

disappear,and why they only disappearbefore
trifi. This ;;
argues that articulatory and aerodynamic competition
beiw
these two segmentsaccounts for the trill overrij.*,h;
;;;;l
ments for the generationof turbulencefor the
fricative.
whereas fricative to trilr assimilation is probably
an arti
torily gradient process,due to varying u*ount,
of
o"
lap, the perceptualresult is mostly ca-tegoricaf "orrronuni
,h;;;;,;;;i;;;i
is produced and the percept ls
that of a tiill or a
trill. Indeed, this processhas led"o-molly
to reinterpretationin somer
namesin Catalan,where the fricative has disappeared
in ,h. [;
form, e.g.,Purroi < etym. puigroig + rl(Alciver
A l{oil, iqi
U

Puigreig[pu refl < lff + rl.

In autosegmentalphonology, fricative_trill
assimilation co
-be represented
as linking the coronal and manner nodesof
[z]
feature specifications of
lh:
[r], say [_distributed]
[*interrupted] (Jakobson, Fant & ilalle, DSZ;. fhe tong

would resultfrom delinkingthe coronalurrO_urrn.r;;i;;'F";
from its original specifications.
This formal representation
dr
not

explain why the assimilationshould affect
oniy th.;.;;;;i;
segments,or in what direction and degreeit
shouli apply,;r; i;

short of
reducedarticulitionr,;;;;-;r-i#'Ji"rr.,,
(e'g-',/sr/.representing
> [r]), as welras residualor intermediate
articulations.
In gesturalphonology(Browman& Goldsrein 19g6:,
iqgb),-ii
,
assimilatoryprocessmay be described
asperturbationof thearti

ulatory.trajectory for the fricative due to temporal
overlap of t
competing configuration for the tril and/or
reduction in fhe ter
poral and spatial domain of the fricative gesture.
Again, why on

andwhy.theyonlydisappear
beforetrills,r
1t^*"::
mains to *:ury"1,
be explained. Furth"r-o..,
the predicted articulat

blending or intermediatearticulation of the two target gesturesin
casesof same-tierarticulationsis not found.
In the next section it will be argued that existing models of
degreeand direction of assimilationcannot accountfor the assimilatory patterns observedunlessaerodynamicfactors are considered.In section3 the articulatory and acousticresult of the assimilation of lingual fricativesto trills and the prosodic factors affecting them are described.The constrained aerodynamicrequirementsof trills and fricativesare exploredin section4. Finally, it is
arguedthat the extensiveanticipatorymovementsfor the trill override the aerodynamicand postural requirementsfor the acoustic
event of frication.
2. Factors affecting assimilatory processes
of consonantsinvolving the samearticulatory structure,
Sequences
the tongue, exhibit various degreesof accommodationdepending
on a variety of factors interacting in complexways: compatibility
of the lingual configurations, degreeof tongue dorsum involvement, constriction degree,time constraintsand syllableposition.
In the present paper it is argued that aerodynamicfactors also
play a role in assimilatoryprocesses,
in particular in fricativesand
trills, which are aerodynamicallydriven sounds.
2.1 Application of thesefactors to lingual fricative-trill
sequences
Sequencesof lingual fricatives and trills may have problemswith
compatibility of the gestures,sincetwo conflicting configurations
must overlap. In the caseof alveolar fricatives,a raised and advanced tongue dorsum for lsl (passivelyraised due to coupling
effects with tongue-blade raising), conflicts with predorsum
lowering and postdorsum retraction for the trill to allow for the
vertical vibration of the tongue-tip (Recasens& Pallards,1999).
The tongue-tip/blade shape is convex for the fricative (forming a
medial groove) and concave for the trill. Lingual fricatives and
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trills also involve antagonisticstiffnessrequirements:m
tivation of the tongue tip-blade is required for alveolar fi
whereas a relaxed articulator is required to vibrate. O
motor commands for the two segmentsmay affect the
tip tension and impair tongue-tip vibration. Conflicting
directedto the samearticulator may be solvedthrough seqi
the gestures,if there is sufficient time, or adjustmentsin thi
latory characteristicsof the segments.
Adjustment of segmentsto the context is a function of
degreeof articulatory constraint. Both lingual fricativesand
have been shown to exhibit very narrow postural requi
Work on coarticulatory resistance(Bladon & Nolan, 1977)r
tongue dorsum variability (Hoole, Nguyen & Hardcastle, I
has shown that the fricative /s/ involves severelyconstrained
duction characteristicswhich limit allowable articulatorv varial
ity and account for fricativesexertingimportant coarticulatory,
fluence on adjacent segments(Recasenset, aL, 1997).Tongul.
trills, however, exhibit more highly constrained articulat
requirementsthan fricatives. First, trills have strongercoarti
tory effectson neighboring vowels than fricatives,and themse
are lessaffectedby surrounding vowels (Recasenset al.. l99l-:
casens& Pallards, 1999).Second,trills accommodatelessto (
are less overlapped by) adjacent consonantsinvolvins the si
articulator than fricatives (Recasens,1995, 1999).Third. trills
volve antagonistic stiffness conditions for adiacent articula
(active tongue sides and predorsum and relaxed tongue_tipand
blade to allow vibration) which require fine neuromotoriccontroli
Such antagonistic stiffness requirements are not present in lingual fricatives.
Syllable position also plays a role in assimilatoryeffectssince
the articulatory properties of consonantsdiffer with position in
the syllable.coda consonantsinvolve a larger gesturai reduction
in time and magnitude (Browman & Goldstein, 1995; Krakow,
1989, 1993; Sproat & Fujimura, 1993)and are more overlapped
by following consonants(Byrd, 1996),vis-dL-vis
onset conso"untr.
Perceptualfactors, such as the greater availability ofauditorv cues
and greater auditory salienceof onset conronunt, vis-d-vis coda
consonants (Ohala & Kawasaki, 1984; Redford & Diehl, 1999)
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nay also contribute to onsetconsonantsdominating the assimilatory result, as is the casefor lingual fricative to trill assimilation.
Syllableposition alone, however,does not account for the assimilation of lingual fricativesto trills since onset consonantsinvolving a comparablyhigh degreeof constraint as [r], e.g.,[fl, pull
precedingconsonantsto their placeof articulation (i.e., lsfl,hfl >
kll for Catalan (Recasens,1999),or /sy > [sJ,sq[,Jfl for English
[C.f],
(Holst & Nolan, 1995), but do not causecoda consonantsto disappear.Similarly,competingcoda consonantsother than fricatives
accommodateto the constriction location of C2: [r] but remain
stableotherwise,e.g. [dr,1r,nr] (Recasens,1999).The test for syllable position effectswould be to observethe behaviour of trill +
However,trills exhibit a limited distribution
ls, z, [, 3/ sequences.
and pattern of contrast and do not occur in syllablecodas contrastively;coda lrl is realizedas a tap (or a fricative).
Time constraintsand phrasalboundarieshave also been shown
to affect degreeof assimilation,with tighter time constraintsand
weaker boundaries resulting in more assimilatedforms (Browman & Goldstein,1990;Holst & Nolan, 1995;Hardcastle,1985;
MacClean, 1973).

2.2 Artiailatory models
The 'Degree of Articulatory Constraint' (DAC) model (Recasens
et al., 1997, Recasens& Pallards, 1999) predicts the degree to
which a particular segmentis likely to affect neighboringsegments
and the direction of assimilatoryeffects,on the basis of degree
of tongue dorsum involvement and compatibility of the lingual
configurations. This model predicts more prominent coarticulatory and assimilatoryeffectsof highly gesturallyconstrainedsegments. According to this model, lingual fricatives and trilled /r/s
have the highest DAC value, 3, indicating that they are highly
constrainedand unyieldingsegments.They also involve conflicting
gesturesdirected to the same articulator. Along the same lines,
Dembowski & Westbury(1999)posit a hierarchy of postural constraints among segmentarticulations,such that those which are

l'
l
I
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more highly constrainedand allow lesservariability exert the
est contextual influence.
Such models correctly predict that the trill would domina
assimilatoryresult, due to a higher degreeof gestural const;
for the trill. If trills and fricativeshave, in fact, similar degreej
articulatory constraint, as in the 'DAC, model, the gesturefo
onset consonant,lrl, would prevail (due to articulatory r,
of coda consonants and perceptual factors referred to
What remains unexplained,however,is why only fricativesdi
pear whereas other same-articulatorsegments (e.g., t, d,
[],
simply accommodateto the constriction location of the trill.
lessaerodynamicfactors are taken into account.a satisfactorv
planation for the assimilation of fricativesto trills cannot be-r
vided.
Degreeof coarticulation and assimilationis also dependent
aerodynamic factors, in particular in fricatives and trills, wt
are aerodynamicallydriven sounds. Both sound types require
articulatory setting for the laryngeal(vocal fold adduction/abd
tion and tension) and supralaryngealconfigurations(tongue
tioning, bracing and stricture), and an aerodynamicsetting:
cientpressuredrop acrossthe glottis for voicedsegments,und u"to
the lingual constriction for frication or tongue-tipvibration. pertu
bation of the critical articulatory or aerodynamicrequirementsfc
thesesounds,due to coproduction with other sounds.mav resulti
lack of frication or tongue-tip trilling. This paper arguesthat tl
narrowly constrainedpositional and aerodynamicrequirementsfi
initiating a trill bleedthe postural and time requirementsfor the gen-,
eration of turbulencefor competingfricatives.
3.

Articulatory data

Experiment I investigatesthe articulatory and acoustic result of
the assimilation of fricatives to trills across different prosodic
boundariesto explore the effect of time constraintsand iyntactic
structure on assimilation. Experiment2 examinesthe effect of degree of gestural constraint in alveolar vs. palatal fricatives on assimilation.
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3.1 Experiment l: Effect of time constraintson fricative to trill
assimilation.
This experimentinvolved collectionof simultaneouselectropalatographic (Reading EPG system)and acousticdata for three Catalan
Table I: Experimental and control materials with boundary type for the first
(underlined).
occurrence,(1), and secondoccurrence,(2), of the target sequences
Presence(S : stressed)or absence(U : unstressed)of stresson the syllablecontainins the fricative is also indicated.
Experimental

StressBoundary(1) Boundary(2)

L A: Qud li has recomanatque fes?B: Res
(A: What did yott recomntendthat shedo?B:
Nothingl

US

Word +

//
Sentence

2. Qud li hasrecomanatque f6s?Res?
US
(What did you recommendthat shedo?Nothing?)

Word +

#
Sentence

-1.Que Ii has recomanatque f6s res?
(Dicl you recontntentltltat she do anythingT)

US

Word +

Phrase/

4. La cartalavas redactari la vas revisar,oi'l
(You wrote and checkedthe letter, right?)

SS

Word t

Word +

existeixen,
5. Els'dos-reals'encara
oi?
(Half-penniesstill exist, right?)

S

Syllable$

l. A: Qud li ha recomanatfgr [fe]?B: &es
(A: What did he recomntendthat she do? B:
Nothing)

US

Word +

Sentence//

2. Que li ha recomanatflr [fe]?Res?
(Ilhat did he recornmendthat she do? Nothing?)

US

Word +

Sentence#

3. Que li ha recomanat fgr [fe] res?
(Did he recommendthat she do anything?)

US

Word +

Phrase /

4. La carta la va redactar i la va revisar, oi?
(He wrote and checkedthe letter, right?)

SS

Word +

Word *

Control

5. Quan diu borra-ho, ho diu de deb6?
(When he saysdelete it, doeshe mean that?)

Syllable$

i;7,":

#

tr
E
li

[ffiifi
ilfi=;TlrlrrTr
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;
*iffii;,TTixr'*
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trill. In turn, whenevera trill is produced,frication is not
(type l), unlessthere is an interveningpause,The lack of
rence of frication and trilling seemsto indicate that the two
ments cannot be coproduced, that is, the [z] gesturebleeds
narrow articulatory configuration and aerodynamicrequire
for the trill, and that for the trill bleeds the configuration
aerodvnamicrequirementsfor friction.

3.1.3 EPG results
The statisticalanalysesfocusedon whether assimilationacross
nor boundarieswas categoricalor gradient.The analyseswere
stricted to minor boundaries since major sentenceboundari
showedno assimilationof the fricative to the trill. The hypot
to be tested were (l) that trills arising from assimilatedisri
quencesdiffered from underlyingsinglelexicalhl (i.e.,that assi
lation was not complete),and (2) that degreeof assimilationin
acrossminor boundariesvaried with boundary st
sequences
(i.e., that assimilationwas gradient).Thesehypotheseswere tes
by comparing assimilated /sr/ to underlying hl across mi
boundaries.Two factor ANOVAS with sequencetype (/sr/ vs
and boundary type (syllableboundary,unstressedrvord bound
stressedword boundary, phrase boundary) as independentv
ableswere performed. The number of observationsfor the vari
word boundary:6 sen
boundary conditionsvaried (unstressed
x 5 repetitions,stressedword boundary:4 x 5, phraseand syl
boundary:2 x 5, seeTable 1).The testswereperformedacrossi
for eachcondition for eachindividual speaker(DR, MJ, AF).
dependentvariableswere trill duration, precedingvowel duratio
and indices of alveolar contact activation (CA), posterior cont
activation (CP) and central contactactivation(CC).
For all speakersand all dependentvariablesthe ANOVAS
vealed significant main effects of boundary type at the p < .
level, except in the following cases:CP for speakersDR and
and CC for speakerDR were non-significant.This indicatest
vowel duration, trill duration, and EPG contact indicesvary wi
the strength of the boundary. Phraseboundarieshad longer tri

ll,

lr0

l?l

. . . , , , . . , 0 . . . , . , .,.0000.
. . . 0 . 0 0 ,.,,.,.,
,
.
, , . , . . . . 0 0 0 . . . .0000,,00
0 0 0 , , ,,0
0 ,,,,.,,
0 . . . . . . 00 . . . . . . 10 0,,, .. ! 0 . , , . , , 00 ,,,...0
0 . . . , . , 00 , , . , , , 10 , , , , . , 00 , , , , , , 00 .....,0
0 , . , , , , 00 . . , . , , 0
r . . . . . , 0 0 ......0
0 ., , . . . ! e . . ., . , 0 0 . . . . . 0 0 . . . , , . 00 ,.,,.,0
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0 ,,,.,,00 .,,,.,0
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0 ,,.,..00 .,,.,.0
0 ..... .0 0 ...., ,0

(bor
Figure2: Linguopalatal contactsfor assimilatedisrl (top) and /r/ sequences
tom) acrossphraseboundary. SpeakerDR.

and shorter vowelsthan others,but trill duration and vowel duration did not increaseor decreasewith boundary strength. EPG
contact indices, on the other hand, increased with boundary
strength.The main effectof sequencetype (/r/ vs /sr/) did not reach
significanceexcept for speakerMJ, who showed a longer trill in
(1(1, 66) :
assimilated/sr/ sequences
than in lexical/r/ sequences
9.24, p < 0.001). Significant interactions between sequencetype
and boundary type were only found for CA indices for speaker
DR (,F(3,66):3.4, p<0.01). For this speaker,sequencetype affected CA significantly only at phrase boundaries (F(1, l0) :
35.86,p < 0.001,usinga Scheff6test),with a more anterioralveolar
contact for /sr/ than for intervocalic /r/. This is compatible with
residualmovementstoward /s/ in the isil sequences.
The effectwas
not significantfor any other type ofprosodic boundary,suggesting
complete assimilationof the lingual fricative to the trill in these
conditions.
Other dependentvariables were analyzedin an attempt to find
articulatory differencesbetweenthe assimilated/sr/ and control i r/
sequences:duration of lingual movement toward the consonant
(i.e., /sr/ sequences
may involve an earlier onset of lingual movements to form the critical constriction for lsl than control sequences),distribution of trill realizationas one-contact,two-contact. three-contact.four-contact or fricative trills (i.e.. assimilated
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lsrl may be associatedwith more fricative realizationsof the
than control sequences),
and variability of trill duration (i.e.,assi
lated /sr/ may exhibit greater variability in trill duration). None
the results reached significance, suggestingthat /sr/ seque
showedcompleteassimilationto a trill acrossminor boundaries.,
To validate the results perceptually,the sequences'has
anat' and 'ha recomanat' were excisedfrom the test and con
sequencesand presentedto eight Catalan speakersfor identifi
tion as '(tu) has recomanat' (2"d person singular) or '(ell) ha
comanat' (3'd person singular). A Chi-square test performed
the results of the listening test showed that speakerscould
reliably tell /sr/ and hl apart (y2 (l) : 0.315,p : 0.580).Li
exhibiteda bias toward identifying fricative realizationsof the
i.e., [{], as /sri sequences,although fricative realizationswere
more common for lsrl than lrl.

3.1.4 Discussion
The resultsshow evidenceof categoricalas well as eradientass
lation. The assimilation is categorical in the great majority
cases.In caseswith a weak boundary, there is complete assimi
tion (a trill is found with no trace of a sibilant, type I in Fig. 1
In caseswith a strong boundary, no assimilationis present(si
lant-pause-trillsequencesare found, type 4). Intermediate-type
ticulations (types2 and 3, [4] and [zr] respectively)could be arg
to representa categoricalprocessas well, with completeassi
tion /sr/ > lrl in (2), and without assimilation in (3), the st
boundary context. Reduction of the trill to a fricative U] would
a separateprocessunrelated to overlap, to which both derived
underlying trills are subject.Fricative [:] could also plausibly
from a blend of a sibilant and a trill - neither configuration
perfectly attained but some compromise between the two
reached.However, since trills often reduce to fricatives in o
contexts,the first interpretation is favoured.
The results show weaker evidence of eradient assimilati
acrossphrase boundaries:residual movementsfor /s/ for spea
DR, and a longer duration of the resulting trill for speakerMJ,i
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though there is no audible frication. This suggeststhat the fricative
has been planned by the speakerbut the postural and/or aerodynamic requirements for generating turbulence are not achieved.
Evidence for both gradient and categorical assimilation acrossdifferent phrasal boundarieshas also been reported by other investigators(e.g.,Holst & Nolan, 1995).

3.2 Experiment 2: Effect of postural constraint on fricative to
trill assimilation
Experiment 1 addressedtemporal constraintson fricative to trill
assimilationby comparing isrl to intervocalic /r/ acrossdifferent
prosodic boundaries.In a secondexperiment,I investigatedthe
effect of degreeof postural constraint on assimilationby comparing assimilationof the two fricatives/si and ll to hl. Alveolopalatals have beenshown to be more severelyconstrainedarticulations
than alveolarsdue to the larger involvementof the tonguedorsum
et al., 1997} SimultaneousEPG and
in their articulation (Recasens
acousticdata were obtained for the samethree Catalan speakers
describedabove.The speakersread a list of meaningfulsentences
involving word final /s, fl followed by word initiaLhl, as shown
below. Control sequencesinvolving [r], lt), and [3] were also recorded for comparison.
Experimental
1. Feqlodolar el felrlodonet [zr],[3r]
2. Vull peix rostit, perd
[3r],[zr]
m6srostit
Control
L Va fer [fe] lodolar el
fe!4 olor6s
2. Vull fer [fe] gostit, perd
m69aviadet

(Roll theroundbundle)
(I want the roastedfish,
but moreroasted)

[VrV],[V3V] (He rolled the scented
bundle)
lVrVl, [VzV] ( I will roast somemeat
but a bit earlier)

which apparentlyasFrication was not presentin /sr/ sequences,
similate to [r] in all speakers.Alveolooalatal fricativesdo not lose
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their frication as readily as alveolars do and they exhibit more
variability in their realization within and across speakers.[ + rl
sequencesshow varying degreesof assimilationwhich can be categorizedinto four groups, as shown in Figure 3. In type (l), there
is apparent complete palatal fricative to trill assimilation(i.e., no
frication but residual palatal contacts in the precedingvowel and
in the trill). Type (2) shows an assibilatedtrill, (i.e.,somefrication
during the first contact for the trill). Type (3) showsno fricative but
a transitional front glide (e.g.,peixrostit [,pejps'tit])r.Typ. (4) representsunassimilatedsequences
(speakerAF). In the latter two categories, i.e., when a palatal glide or fricative is present,tongue-tip
trilling is not achieved* the trill is a weak postalveolarfricative- suggestingthat the two antagonisticsegmentscannot be coproduced.
SpeakerAF showed a categoricalassimilatorybehaviour:/sr/ sequencesassimilatedto [r], but no assimilationwas presentin {r/ sequences,which wereproduced as[Jr].Thus, the restof the discussion
will focus on the articulatory data for the other two speakers.
P.l.trl + lrlll ..quenco!

-

Figure 3.Distribution ofrealization of{r/
each speaker (x axis).

sequences(z axis) in percentagesfor
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One-way analysesof variance were performed with sequence
type(lrl,lsrl , llrl) asthe independentvariable,and indicesof alveolar
(CA), central (CC) and posterior (CP) contact activation at the first
contactfor the trill, duration of the trill in lrl and assimilatedlsrl,[rl
sequences,
duration ofthe precedingvowel,and contactcoefficients
in the middle of the precedingvowel, as dependentvariables.The
resultsfor the ANOVAS and the post-hocpair-wisecomparisonsare
presentedin Table 2. The ANOVAS showed a significant effect of
sequencetype on the CP index for the trill and on CC for the vowel
in both speakers,as well as on the other contactindicesfor the precedingvowel and on trill duration for speakerMJ. Pair-wisecomparisonsusing a Scheff6test showedthat all significantdifferences
were betweenfirl and the other two sequences.
Trills derivedfrom
assimilated{r/ sequences
exhibiteda longertrill (speakerMJ) and a
higher CP for the trill (but sameCA and CC) than lsrl and control
sequences,
the latter indicating that the tongue dorsum is making
somemore palatal contactduring the production of the trill. Vowels
precedingpalatal sequences
exhibiteda significantlyhigher elevation of the tonguedorsum(higherCP and CC) and tongue-tip/blade
(higherCA) than control sequences,
reflectingthe early movements
of the tongue towards the palatal constrictionfor [f]. Suchearlylingual elevationwas not found in /sr/ sequences,
indicating that the
movements for the palatal start earlier than those for the alveolar
fricativedue to the tonguedorsumbeinga more sluggisharticulator,
which resultsin more prominent coarticulatoryeffects.The transitional front glide betweenthe vowel and the palatal fricative (found
in type 3, Fig. 4) reflectsthe tonguedorsummovementtowardsthe
palatal before the pressuredrop necessaryto createaudible friction
is achieved(cf. data for Catalanin (1b) above).
Table 2 shows no difference between control lrl and /sr/ sequences,suggestingcompleteassimilationof the alveolarfricative
to the trill for the two speakers.The higher resistanceof palatal
fricatives,vis-ir-visalveolars,to assimilationis in accord with the
notion that segmentswith a high degreeof articulatory constraint
are less likely to be overlapped,thus supporting the claim that
degreeof assimilationis relatedto postural constraint.
There is some evidence for gradient assimilation in {r/ sequences.Though somecasesshow apparentcompleteassimilation
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Table2: Significant differencesfor the ANOVAS and post-hoc pair-wise comparisons (Scheff€ test) for control /VrV/ and assimilated lVsrV/, /VJrV/ sequencesfotr
speakers DR and MJ. Dependent variables are shown on the left. Asterisks indi.
cate significant differences(Scheff6, p < 0.05).

ANOVAS

Scheff6

DR

MJ

DR

r -sr-Jr

r-sr-Jr

r-sr r-Ir sr-Jr r-sr r-Jr sr-Jr
**

F1z , r + ; : 8. 03,
p < 0. 01

Trill
duration

MJ

Vowel
duration
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ablerange of aerodynamicvariation in lingual fricativesand trills,
in order to determine which segmenttype is more highly constrained. Since fricatives and trills are aerodynamically driven
sounds, it can be hypothesized that those segmentswhich allow
lesservariability in their aerodynamicconditions are more severely
constrainedand will exertgreatercontextualinfluencesover neighboring segments,similar to the effect of postural constraint on
assimilationdescribedin section2.2.|n the secondexperiment,the
time requirementsfor frication are considered.It is argued that
the narrowly constrained positional and aerodynamic requirements for initiating a trill bleed the postural and time requirements for the generation of turbulence for competing fricatives.

CAr
:7 .41 ,
Fp,1 a1
<
0.01
P

CPr

Fp1+1: 29.55,
p < 0.0001

C Cr
F 1 2 ,1 a:1 14 1 .0 1 ,

CA mid
vowel

p < 0.0001

CP mid
vowel

Fpl+y: 26'54,
p < 0.001

CC mid
vowel

Fp,py: 7.342,
p < 0.01

F p ,q :5 .5 1 7 ,
p < 0 .0 0 1

of the palatal fricative to the trill, anticipatory palatal contactsrn
the precedingvowel and residual palatal contactsin the trill, indicate motor commands for the fricative {/, though there is no audible trace of it. The type (3) articulation may also evidencegradient
assimilation:{/ reducesto apalatal glide and lil to a fricative, but
neither disappearscompletely.

4.

Aerodynamicdata

In this section the aerodynamic requirements of tongue-tip trilling
and frication arc analyzed.The first experimentexplores the allow-

4.1 Aerodynamicfeaturesof voiced fricativesand trills
Previouswork (Ohala, 1983;5o16,1998)has shown that voiced
fricatives and trills have very strict aerodynamic requirements.
Both segmenttypesrequirea high oral pressure(P") and a pressure
difference (AP) across the oral constriction sufficient to generate
turbulencefor fricatives,and to set the tongue-tip into vibration
for trills. A high oral pressure,however,tends to impair the transglottal flow required for voicing. Thus, voiced fricativesand trills
involve very finely tuned aerodynamic conditions so that a pressuredrop is maintainedacrossboth the glottal and the supraglottal constrictions.
The allowable range of aerodynamicvariation for voiced trills
and fricatives can be estimated from aerodynamic data. 5o16
(1998) estimateda subglottal pressure(P,) of 7,6 cmH2O during
trill and fricative production. If transglottal flow for voicing requires a pressuredrop acrossthe glottis (P,-P") of at least 2-3
cmH2O, that leavesa Po of at most 5.6 cmH2O, as schematically
shown in Fig. 4. A minimum pressuredrop of 4cmH2O acrossthe
oral constriction is required to sustain the tongue-tip vibration,
and a higher Po is requiredto initiate it (5o16,Ohala & Ying, 1998),
which means that Po may vary between a rather narrow range of
5.6-4 cmH2O in order to sustain voicing and trilling. Similarly,
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generation of turbulence for voiced fricatives ceaseswhen the
translingual pressuredrops to about 3cmH2O(Ohala, 5o16& Yng,
1998;Catford, 1977:124;Stevens,1998:480),resultingin a similarly narrow range of Po variation, between 5.6 and 3cmH2O.
Thus, the Po range for voiced fricatives and trills is very narrow
and unforgiving, and small pressurevariationsmay lead to devoicing or cessationof trilling/frication, as evidencedsynchronically
and diachronically(5o16,l99B).

4.2 Experiment 3: Variations in oral pressure
The following experiment was designedto find out which segment
type - voiced fricatives or trills - was more highly constrained
aerodynamically,that is, allowed lesseraerodynamicvariability.

4.2.1 ExperimentalMethod
Two trained phoneticians produced steady state and intervocalic
voiced and voicelesstrills and fricatives (the intervocalicin laCal
and liCil environments),as well as prolonged trills and fricatives
with maximum exhalatory effort (i.e., until speakersran out of
breath). Audio was recorded by a high quality microphone.Oropharyngeal pressure (P") and airflow were recorded simultaneously. Oral pressure was sampled by a catheter inserted into the
pharynx via the nasal cavity and connectedto a pressuretransducer. Airflow was collected with a Rothenberg mask. The oral
Pressureand airflow signalswere low-passfiltered at 50 Hz.
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Oral pressureduring trill and fricative production was intermittently vented with cathetersof varying cross-sectionalateas(7.9,
17.8,31.6,49.5mm2), all 25 cm long, insertedinto the speaker's
mouth via the buccal sulcusand the gap behind the back molars
(5o16,in press).The impedance4(i.e., resistanceto exiting air) of
the cathetersfor the range of flow usedin fricativesand trills was
calculated, as well as the vocal tract impedance during the production of these segmentsfor each speaker.These are shown in
Figure 6. The catheters venting the Po were intended to simulate
variations in oral pressurepresentin speechdue to contextualand
prosodic factors, e.g., coarticulation with sounds of varying impedance,stress,speakingrate, phrasal position, etc. Oral pressure
and airflow were measuredfor the different conditions and the
variation, impairment or extinction of trilling/frication, as a function of varying intraoral pressurewas analyzedacoustically.
Masking noise was presentedto the speakerover headphones
during data acquisition to minimize auditory feedback.Kinaesthetic feedbackcould not be eliminated and measurementswere
made during the first 60 ms after Po was varied to avoid the effect
of compensatorymaneuvers.

4.2.2 Variations in oral pressure.Results
Figure 5 illustrates the effects of the reduction in Po associated
with a 7.9 mm2 vent. The first panel displays an intervocalic voiced
trill under normal pressureconditions (left), and with a vent area
of 7.9 mm2 (right), wherethe reducedPo impairs tongue-tipvibration resulting in a non-sibilant voiced fricative. Tongue-tipvibration was extinguishedinto a fricative as the reduction in Po diminished the rate of flow through the oral constrictionand the magnitude of the Bernoulli effect, which was not sufficient to suck the
tongue-tip back to the contact position. A reduction in Po of
2.5-3.5 cmH2O impaired trilling. Voiced fricatives, on the right
panel, show a slight increasein amplitude of periodic energyin the
ventedcondition (right), and a decreasein the amplitudeof the high
frequencynoise,but they retain their fricative nature. Thus, trills are
more severelyaffectedby changesin oral pressurethan fricatives.
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Figure 5: (1) Unfiltered P., (2) low-passfiltered Po, (3) airflow escapingthrough
the catheterwhen unblocked, (4) audio signal for unventedand vented [i'ri] (left
panel) and [i'zi] (right panel).

Figure 6 exhibits the valuesfor impedanceat the oral constriction (dashedlines) for various intervocalicfricatives (6a) and the
voiced and voicelesstrill (6b). It also showsthe impedanceof the
cathetersat the flowrates used in fricativesand trills (e.g.,the rates
of flow used in the production of intervocalic fricatives ranged
from 0.124to 0.406lit/sec,the impedanceof the cathetersat these
two extremesof flowrate was calculatedand the valuesare shown
in the bars). The figure also includes the effect of venting the Po
with the various catheters.Figure (6a) showsthat venting the fricative with catheterswith a higher impedance(7.9 mm2 area catheter) than that at the oral constriction did not affect the quality of
the fricative, it just sightly attenuatedthe fricative noise.Catheters
with values for impedancesimilar (17.8mm2 area) to those at the
oral constriction had noticeable effects on fricatives: they lost
much of their high-frequencyaperiodic energy.Sibilant fricatives
sounded non-sibilant.Voiced fricativesbecamefrictionlesscontinuants, with increasedenergy of voicing (i.e., a lower CAy'energy
ratio). Larger areacatheters(> 31.7
with a lower impedance
--r), frication, since airflow
than that in the vocal tract, extinguished
exited through the aperture with lower impedance,thus reducing
the required pressuredrop across the oral constriction to generate
turbulence. Voiced fricatives were more seriously affected than
voicelessfricatives,becoming vowel-like.This is partly due to the
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Figure 6: Impedance (ordinate) for catheters of varying cross-sectionalarea (abscissa)at the flowrates(in lit/sec)used in intervocalic fricatives(a) and trills (b).
Values of measured vocal tract impedance for the various fricatives and trills
have been overlayed on the graph (Speaker MJ).

fact that a catheter of a given area reduced the oropharyngeal
pressureof voiced fricativesmore than that of voicelessfricatives,
due to the open glottis for the latter allowing the ventedair to be
more readily resuppliedfrom the lungs.
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As shown in (6b) voiced trills were adversely affected earlier
than fricatives. Tongue-tip trilling was extinguished not only when
ventedwith catheterswith valuesfor impedancesimilar to or lower
than impedance at the oral constriction (catheter areas
>-31.7mm2), as for voiced fricatives, but also when vented with
catheterswith substantiallyhigher impedance.That is, venting the
Po with the'7.9 mm2 area catheter extinguishedtongue-tip trilling
in speakerMJ; the 17.8mm2 catheterextinguishedtrilling in both
speakers.Thus, small variations in Po (> 2.5 cmH2O) bled the P"
below the threshold necessaryfor trilling. As with fricatives,voiceless trills proved to be more resistant to Po variations than
voiced trills.
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In prolonged trills, tongue-tip vibration was sustainedas long
as sufficient airflow was available.When P, (and consequentlyPo)
diminished,thus endangeringtrilling, two possibleoutcomeswere
found: frication andlor devoicing.In the great majority of cases,
the trill decayedinto a fricative as airflow through the lingual constriction dropped, due to diminishedP.. In a few cases,the trill or
the resultingfricative were further devoiced.Devoicingcan be seen
as a manoeuvre to directly accessP, by removing the resistanceat
the glottis in order to prolong trilling. The extinction and reinitiation of trills into a fricative suggeststhat the aerodynamicrange
of variation for trills is narrower than for fricatives.

4.2.4 Discussion.
4.2.3 niil andfricative initicttion,extinctionand reinitiation
5o16 et al. (1998) found that a higher Po is needed to initiate
tongue-tip vibration than to sustain it, which results in a significantly longer duration for the first contact for the trill than for
subsequentcontacts (Blecua, 1999), allowing the higher Po to
build-up. It was found that when sustained trilling was extinguished into a fricative or an approximant, due to venting the
backpressurewith the catheters,in the majority of casestonguetip trilling did not reinitiate when the aerodynamicconditions for
sustaining trills were restored (by blocking the catheter).This is
consistentwith the finding that the pressuredifferencerequired to
initiate tongue-tip trilling is higher than that requiredto sustainit.
In contrast, for sustainedvoiced fricatives,high energynoise ruas
restored when the catheter was blocked. This may reflect differencesin the initial tongue positioning or bracing for trills and fricatives.Thus there is a narrow region of valuesof the aerodynamic
parameters where tongue-tip vibration cannot be initiated, but
once started, can be maintained. In the caseswhere lingual vibration did reinitiate (usually when the venting period was very short)
it generally did so through a transitional fricative, most likely reflecting the increasein Po and in volume velocity before the Bernoulli force closedthe alveolar channel.

The resultsindicate that trills allow a narrower range of Po and P,
variation than fricatives,and thus have more highly constrained
aerodynamicrequirements.Thus trills are more sensitiveto changing aerodynamic conditions (i.e., they decay earlier) than fricatives, and they decay into (and reinitiate through) fricatives or
approximants. Moreover, trills show stricter postural and aerodynamic requirements for initiating, as opposed to sustaining,
tongue-tip trilling. Such tight requirementsallow little coarticulation and overlap with conflicting lingual configurationsif trilling
is to be preserved.Thus, the more severelyconstrainedrequirements of trills over thoseof fricativesaccount for trills dominating
the assimilatory process.Next we turn to how the requirements
flortongue-tiptriliing affectthe conditionsfor generatingfrication.

4.3 Experiment4: Aerodynamicrequirementsfor fricatives
Production of lingual fricativesinvolvesnot only articulatorypositioning, but also creating sufftcientpressuredrop (LP) acrossthe
oral constriction to generateaudible frication. This requires sufficient volume velocity (rate of flow) and sufflrcienttime to build up
oro-pharyngealpressurebehind the oral constriction.In addition,
the cross-sectional
area of the oral constriction has to be within a
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certain range for audible friction. That is, the rate of flow (U)
neededto generateturbulent noise dependson the area (A) of the
constriction and the difference in the pressures(AP) of the cavities
on both sides of the constriction, U : A(AP)O5 (such that the
larger the difference in pressureand the smaller the aperture area,
the larger the rate of flow and the higher the amplitude of the
resulting friction).

4.3.I Time requirements
for fricatives
Given sufficient rate of flow, a certain time is required to achieve
the pressuredrop acrossthe constriction for audible frication. We
propose that fricative to trill assimilationmay result from the anticipatory movements for the trill bleeding the time required to
achievethe differencein pressure(from 5-l0cmH2O) acrossthe
alveolar constriction required for frication. In order to determine
the time neededto achievethe pressuredrop at the oral constricin a fourth experimentorotion for audible frication (TAPe.;".11o,,),
pharyngealpressure(P") and airflow were recordedsimultaneously
in two subjects(the same as in experiment 3) producing intervocalic voiced and voicelessfricatives,[u f, 6, 0, z, s,3,1]. Bordering
vowels were lal_lal and lil-lil. Audio was recorded by a high quality microphone, oral pressurewas sampledby a catheterinserted
into the pharynx via the nasal cavity and connectedto a pressure
transducer,and airflow was collectedwith a Rothenbergmask as
describedabove. EPG and acousticdata were collectedin a separate sessionfor one of the speakersreading the same material.
Alignment of the EPG and aerodynamic data at crucial points
on the waveform allowed us to observe the interaction between
articulatory movements, aerodynamics,and acoustic result, although not for identical items.
The time from the onset of the Po rise to onset of audible frication was measured. Fig. 7 shows the measuring procedure.The
continuous vertical lines show the onset of Po rise (2.e.,onset of
suflicient oral constriction to createa differencein pressure,which
roughly coincideswith the onset of reduction in airflow for voiced
fricatives5).The small vertical lines extendingbelow the unfiltered

Figure 7: Unfiltered Po, filtered Po, airflow and audio signal for ['asa] (left) and
['aza] (right).

Po trace are located at the onset of audible friction (which coincides with the lowest values for airflow for voiced fricatives), as
seen on the waveform. Onset of audible friction was determined
from auditory and spectrographic analysisThe results are presentedin Fig. 8, which shows the mean T
APr.i"utio,(the difference in time between thesetwo points) for the
diffeient fricatives. Two-way ANOVA with place of articulation
and voicing as factors showed that place did not have a signiltcant
effect on the time neededto reach audible frication (most probably
due to differencesin cavity volume being compensatedby differencesin articulator's velocity). The effect of voicing was significant
(F(1,62):55.87,p:0.0001)andnointeractioneffectswere
iound. The mean T APlri".1io'was in the range of 50 ms for voiced
and 30 ms for voicelessfricatives. Voiced fricatives take approximately 66o/olonger,vis-i-vis voicelessfricatives, to achievea pres,ur" drop at the constriction sufficient for audible turbulence, due
to glottal impedance and reduced transglottal flow. Fig. 7 shows
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fricativescan be observedin the filteredPotracein Fig. 7 (in accordance with data in Stevens,1998,Fig. 8.75).Thus if movements
for the trill overlap the secondhalf of the voiced fricative, the
initial low amplitude turbulencemay not be heard' Moreover,the
reduced transglottal flow for voiced fricatives is responsiblefor a
lower particle velocity acrossthe lingual constriction,and a lower
intensityof friction, vis-d-visvoicelessfricatives,which may contribute to decreasedaudible friction. Thus, the aerodynamicsof
voicing (i.e., regressivevoicing assimilation)affectsthe likelihood
of fricative assimilation.

Figure B: Mean time needed to achieve the pressuredrop at the oral constrictron
for audible frication (T APs.1"u11o.)
for the dilferent fricatives. Each bar represents
the averageof 12 measurements.

4.3.2 Postural requirements

that the rise in oropharyngealpressureis much slower for voiced
than for voicelessfricatives, due to a lower rate of flow throush
the adducted vocal folds for the former.
Thus, voiced fricatives take around 50 ms to achievethe pressure drop required for audible frication. If onset of articulatory
movements for the trill reach the articulator within 50 ms from
onset ofPo build up, the pressuredrop necessary
for creatingaudible friction will not be achieved.Voicelessfricativesare more resistant to overlapping movements for the trill sincethe time required
for generatingfriction is shorter (i.e., overlap of motor commands
within 40ms from onset of the Po rise would bleed frication in
voiced but not in voicelessfricatives). Thus, the aerodynamic
requirementsof voiced fricativesare more constrainedin time than
those for corresponding voicelessfricatives, and thus are more
likely to be affectedby overlapping gestures.Spectraat different
points in time in the voiced fricative showed that, in accordance
with aerodynamicevents,the amplitude of high frequencynoiseis
weaker during the first half of the fricative constriction(as the oral
pressuregradually increases)and then reachesa stablevalue over
the last part of the constriction (due to the higher rate of flow as
air accumulatesbehind the constriction). The asymmetry in Po
build up (and noise amplitude) for voiced, but not for voiceless,

Early onset of articulatory movementsfor the trill may reach the
articulator before the tongue-tip(or tongue-bladeand dorsum for
area to create
alveolopalatals)attains the critical cross-sectional
sufficientAP to generatefriction. In order to quantify the duration
of the tongue-tip/dorsumclosing gesture'the time from onset of
lingual movementfor the fricative (i.e., the first EPG frame showing a buildup in the number of tongue-palatecontactstoward the
alveolarlpalatal arca) to the first steady state fricative contact
(which approximately coincideswith onset of Po rise) was measured on the EPG data. The mean duration was 33ms for alveolar
and 59.5ms for palatal fricatives.Thesevaluesagreewith data on
velocity of tongue-tip and dorsum movement (Stevens,1998:47,
382): If we assumethe rate of change of cross-sectionalarea for
an alveolar fricative to be 30 cm2lsec,then the time taken for the
tongue-tip to form a fricative constriction (0.1cm2) is around
30ms,assumingan initial area of l.0cmz for the vowel' Thus, if
instructions for lrl reach the articulator within 30 ms from onset
of the movement for the alveolar fricative they will bleed the postural and aerodynamic (area of aperture) requirementsfor frication. The rate of movement of the tongue dorsum is slower than
that for the tongue-tip, approximately 15cm./s,thus it takeslonger
to form a palaial constriction, around 60ms' The slower rate of
movement of the toneue dorsum accountsfor the earlier onsetof
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movements to form the palatal constriction, the residual palatal
glides and the more prominent coarticulatory effects,vis-d-visalveolars.
5.

General discussion

The resultsshow that lingual trills exhibit highly constrainedarticulatory and aerodynamicrequirementsand small variations result
in lack of tongue-tip vibration. In order to preservespectralidentity (i.e., trilling), aerodynamicand articulatory variation must remain within very narrow bounds. In /s, J * r/ sequences
early onset
of the lingual movements for the trill to attain the constrained
positioning, tongue configuration and aerodynamicrequirements
for tongue-tip vibration affect the articulatory and aerodynamic
conditions to generateaudible turbulencefor the fricative, resulting in fricative to trill assimilation.
The data seemto show that lricative to trill assimilationmay
sometimesbe an articulatorily gradient process,as shown by residual articulatory contactsfor the fricative and a longer duration of
the resulting trill, though frication is not achieved.In the great
majority of cases,however, assimilation is either absent (strong
boundaries)or completeand categorical(weak boundaries).
The gradient nature of lingual fricative to trill assimilationcan
be accounted for by Gestural Phonology if aerodynamicfactors
are incorporated:overlap of conflicting segmentsaffectsthe articulatory configuration and time required for the aerodynamicevent
of frication. In casesof extremeoverlap, early onsetof movements
for the /r/ - within 30 ms from onset of lingual movementsfor
the fricative - perturbs the articulatory trajectory and the critical
constriction area required for friction. In casesof lesseroverlap,
motor commands for the trill arrive shortly after the articulator
attains the cross-sectionalarea for frication, but within the time
needed to build up the sufficient pressuredifferenceto createaudible frication, i.e., within 50 ms from onset of Po rise;'In such cases
turbulent noise will not be generated.
Casesof completeassimilation,resultingin a trill indistinguishable from lexical single trills, may result not only from extreme
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overlap between the two gestures'Alternatively, trills arising from
assimilation may reflect higher level restructuring of consecutive
motor commands for /s/ and hl in a single articulatory gesture,
that is, completeassimilationsmay result from an optional phonological rule. Such a rule may allow speakersto scan ahead in an
utterance and plan a number of conventionalized articulatory simplifications.
Thus the range of assimilatoryphenomenamay originally stem
from the same source (gesturaloverlap and time constraintson
aerodynamic requirements)but may reflect two synchronically different processes.At one end of the range, mechanicalgestural
overlap may result in varying degreesof articulatory assimilation
(though the aerodynamicand perceptualresult is mostly categorical, that is, no audiblefrication results)or in completeassimilation
in casesof extremeoverlap.At the other end, thesephonetictendenciesmay have beenencodedin a higher teorganizationof motor
commands or a categoricalphonological process,giving rise to
complete assimilation. Sound change would result from historically iexicalized results of such effects, such as etym. Puigroig
lf + rl > Purroi kl.
The assimilation of fricatives to following trills can partly be
modeled as a duration dependenteffect along the lines of Lindblom's (1963)undershootmodel: As the time to attain the critical
cross-sectionalareaof constriction and to build up the oral pressure for frication becomesshorter, due to anticipatory movements
for the trill, the pressure drop required for frication is not
achieved.This results in both aerodynamicand acousticlack of
turbulence. In summary, the data indicate that the acoustic
requirements(audibleturbulence)for voicedfricativesimposerelatively strict aerodynamicand time constraints (rate of flow, size
and duration of constriction) which may be adversely affected by
competing overlapping gestures,resulting in lack of frication or,
alternatively,in lack of tongue-tip trilling if frication rs achieved.
The resultsare in agreementwith Recasens''Degreeof Articulatory constraint' model, which predictsa higher resistanceto coarticulatory and assimilatory effects of highly gesturally constrained
segments.The results further suggestthat degree of aerodynamic
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constraint - with trills being more narrowly constrained than'
voiced fricativeswhich, in turn, have tighter aerodynamicand time,
requirements than voicelessfricatives - also play a role in assimi-;
latory processes.
The flowrate and time constraints on fricative production acr
count for severalobservedphonologicalphenomenain addition to
fricative-trill assimilation: gliding of final fricatives (e.g., Italian
noi < Latin nos'we', Roussillon Catalan mateix [me,tej] ,same,,
cf' central catalan [me'teJl), reflecting failure to achieve ih. pressure drop necessaryfor frication, due to the reduction in time and
magnitude of the gesturefor the coda fricative. Aspiration of coda
.the
/s/ in many dialectsof Spanish(e.g., losnifiosflch,nrJrch]
kids'),
glottal
with
frication but not sufficient translingualpressuredrop
for supraglottal frication is another such case.Furthermore,intervocalic fricatives becoming approximants (e.g., Spanish,Catalan
cada [Q]'each'), may reflect time rather than aperture constraints
(Romero, 1996),sincefricatives require a longer constriction than
approximantsin order to build up sufficientoral pressurefor turbulence.
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gual trilling involve (i) muscle contraction ol the tongue to assumethe position, shape and elasticity requirements, and (ii) suflicient pressuredifference
across the lingual constriction. Once trilling is initiated, tongue-tip vibration
is maintained as a self-sustainingvibratory system.
Though /s/ in coda position is aspirated in many dialects of Spanish, the
dialects described here do not aspirate coda /sl. In Catalan coda /s/ is always
pronounced.
The transitional glide has been reinterpreted as a separatesegmentin the NW
and Valencian dialects of Catalan, e.g., peix lpejl, Caixa ['kajJa] vs Central
Catalan lpetl, Caixa ['kaJe],Latin pisce, capsa.
Impedance is a function of the area of the aperture, the propertiesof the
channel through which the air passes(length, compliance,surface)and the
rate of flow; so that the smallerthe aperture,the longer the channeland the
larger the amount of flow, the higher the impedance.
The two peaks ol flow at the VC and CV boundaries are commonly found in
fricatives and reflect abduction of the glottis before the supraglottal constriction is formed. Some glottal abduction is also presentin voiced fricativesin
order to provide sufficient airflow to generate frication at the supraglottal
constriction (Stevens,1998: 382, 479).
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Tonal associationand target alignmentin
EuropeanPortuguesenuclearfalls
S6niaFrota

Abstract
Intonational phonology analysesof nuclear falls often treat the tones that make
up falling contours either as separatetonal events,i.e. as a single-tonepitch accent and an edge tone of some sort, or as part of a bitonal accent. This work
evaluates the competing phonological analysesfor the broad and narrow focus
nuclear falls in European Portuguesedeclaratives.By exploring the factors that
may affect the alignment of the H(igh) and L(ow) targets,such as proximity to
prosodic edgesand distance between word stresses,evidence is presentedin support of the bitonal hypothesisfor both the neutral and the focus falls. Subsequently, the relation betweenthe H and L targetsis shown to differ in the two
bitonal accents,supporting a leading/trailingtone distinction wherebythe leading
tone is timed independently of the T* and the trailing tone is timed with reference
to the T*. Besidesbringing phonetic data to bear on the phonological organisation of pitch contours, the resultshave consequences
for the view of intonation
primes as tonal targets (rather than configurations) and bitonal accentsas structured (rather than flat) tonal units.

1. Introduction
Phonologicalanalysesof nuclear falls in various languageshave
disagreedon the organisationof the tonesthat make up suchcontours. The main dispute is betweenthe proposal to capture the
falling movement by means of separatetonal events and the proposal of a bitonal accentof the H*L type: the former position has
been maintained by Pierrehumbert (1980) for English, Benzmtiller & Grice (1998)for German, D'Imperio (1999)for Neapolitan Italian, Grsnnum & Viana (1999) for European Portuguese;
the latter has been supported by Ladd (1983) and Gussenhoven

